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As Hiram Sees It l EVERS’ BOY ISREPORTING ONCity Estimates Reduced 
Another $30,000 Today

ANTI-BOLSHEVIST CHIEF OF
STAFF ARRIVES IN CANADA GERMAN FAILURE

1 ......... ........ • i

BALL MAGNATE■

THE MATTER OF “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
have been asked to go 
down to city hall and 
tell the city council how 
to save money and re
duce my taxes."

I “Well,” said Hiram,
“if you can’t do that 
you aint a St. John 
man. I never met one 
yit that wasn’t payin’ 
too much taxes an’ hol
lerin’ about what he 
could do if he hed the 
doin’ of it ■ The ony 
time he’s quiet is when 
a noo council is bein’
elected. He hes urgent ' Albany, N. Y„ Jan. 28-^Tohn

______ v , ------ ------------- »—------ - private business about Evers, jr„ eleven-year-old son of the
Another $30,000 was chopped of the that time—an’ aint got ' manager of the Chicago National League

amount for which the citizens wiH De time to vote. Curious—aint it? Three baseball club, today be name a pa
assessed this year, by a decision of the tl hundred an’ sixty-four days in the year j owner of the Albany team of the East-
common council this morninq- to charar he hollers like a stuck pig, aft’ on the | ern League.

Paris. Jan. 28. — Representatives of MaioraGeneral Tocelvn Percy chief of Toronto’ °nt ’ Jan- 28 —To the bark- the cost sewerage and hydrant main- j v ; , three hundred an’ sixty-dfth he couldn’t His father, it was announced, had pur-

p~pte mpprf » Oe ,pp,r floor of to ££ £,*£,“.?ï£TSI «b Gto»l «.«b.» F«h „fj £aX” iTiÏÏ S SAîï ""

“decisive day” of the metting. The dis- Okanagan Valley British Columbia, Formn Budding at Yonge and Gerrard a „rant. to the Salvation Army. The and other generals, is reporting to the in- \ with Mayflowers about the fust o’ New York, Jan. 28.—Five players, in-
cordant views on the reparations ques- , , .. .. ! .. street, early, this morning probably owe council refused/tb pass school board es- ter-aUied conference on the military mit- ! March. Apples’ll grow agin. Cheerio! ciuding Ernie Shore, once one of the
tioris, especially those of France and ^ , their lives. The dogs were lost in the timates beyond the amount allowed un- which Germany has failed to live Nobody wants to git rich this year, greatest pitchers in the major leagues,
Great Britain, which were presented at ing. He declares'that the British saved fjre der the law. The reduction of $28,600 . What good is the money now that y°u l have been released to the minors by the
yesterday’s brief session, had brought thousands of lives after Wrangel’s dis- The fire was first seen in the central made in the grants yesterday, bring the up to the terms ol the peace agreement. made an. blowed in when times was New York American League rtub. Shore, 
about a virtual deadlock. astrous retreat. They took boat loads part of the building half an hour after total slash in the estimates *> far to ' *” _. . ._i good? Make your health any better? j Hannah, catcher; McGraw, pitcher, and

The committee charged With formulât- ot women and children from the penin- midnight. The dogs awakened the care- $53,600. , 1 II || |11| I ij Til AT Tay UP miy treasure fer yon in heaven ? I Hyatt, veteran outfielder, were sent to
ing proposals relative to the amount slda ,nr| carried them to tiie islands in taker and attracted the attention of Po- A delegation for the shipping interests fl lu j In I IF K I MU I Let’s be glad we got to settle down to the Vernon club of the Pacific Coast
Germany must pay the Allies, and the ^ Iq^q id the Mediterranean, liceman Foster. Firemen arrived quickly at this port, asked the city to co-oper- Fill UllL/LIl I I III I a reel job. It’ll wake us up and we 111 League in payment for Johnny Mitchell,
netjiod of payment, sat far into the - ■ ... ■ i and effected rescues with their ladders. ate in the task of waging war against i git a lot o’ satisfaction out of it an star shortstop. The fifth player, “Lefty”
light in an effort to find some formula /-itt-t- TV/AflPS OP Several women were carried down hy- pilfering from cargoes at West St. John. ||l|| I nnftn | n| If P»y o™" taxes, too—By Hen! ’

that Would be acceptable to \all. Its y u 1 W zi.VJJ-.kJ vjx ! sterical. Most of those id the building The delegation consisted of Commander III II I UUMU/lUl V
members evidently did not reach an en^ " T? A TT XU A VMRN escaped in their night clothing and were Walsh, general manager, and Cspf. G. O. || Il I | IllJuHLiL
tire agreement, for another session was, , taken to the W. C. T. U. building. R. EUiot, marine superindent, of the C. MILL 1 ,,WWI 1UI"1
held this morning. | --------- I The Forum Building was forty years p q g., h. C. Schofield, of the Robert ..... — , — . .. ...

There was a certain amount of op- General Reduction On Larger old. It was totally destroyed in fifty Redford Co; Percy Turcot, of McLean, I*ll/l 111 I A V| IUL
timism, but newspapers were careful not _ . . minutes. The lower floors were occu- Kennedy & Co.; and D. W. I.edingiiam, |*| Hr K| r II \|||fr
to forecast a settlement of the thorny Lines in U. S. Being Lon- pied by a business college and various ,y,e Furness, Withy A Co. Ul IL I LLllUU Ill-
reparations problem. It was realized that 1 stores and shops. The building was ^jrs Humprey said that this year the
the committee studying the question was Sldered. owned by the Canada Life, Assurance scho]ars found their own material while
working on a tremendous task. The! ______ Company, and the total damage to )ast year it was provided. She thought
Journal says; _ V . . u Chicamx. His.. Jan. 28—General Wage building contents is estimated at $150,000. the Hasses were of benefit and wanted
J7‘ reductions on the larger railroads all -.Hmt TA them continued‘

tvrenty-seven8°months* Srf, b^the^^wmmîttee^.if1thT^ FH^HT T(]
* SOUTH DRYS^™t Asâts debt!"Z before theU-s-raU" 1 n ' ÜUU111 u HI

the way it should be paid. Later, he ^ increased rates to earn the ■ ■■ he said, was the only paid official. He
asserted, Allied and Gentian delegates ^ revenue, decrease in business, _ « „• - said that under the act half the fines
-would meet for final session. the present large payroll and high oper- Results of Prohibition ActlVl- fOT cases prosecuted by the S. P. fc. were

Mr. Doumer, French minister, and Mr. expenses were given as the reason , • • -re in l non to be given to the society, but this had
foe probable action to ent wages. ties ID Five States . ****«**%£ ^

taTO-eUv t^Itlliu'aiidMgiaii up- DflYAI \A/f flfllMPQ Louisville, Ky, Jan. 28.—It is going to We,t S<fc

^Ænd declared after yesterday’s KU I AL W LUUIIIUU be ^ to dry up^ ^ Hera,
meeting that the reparations question are some of the Volstead happenings in pijl ^ pilfering at West St. John. He
must be settled “once and for all be- --------- Virginia, North and South Carolina, ^ during the last week forty-five
fore Saturday night,” and indicated^he ,. - _ . Kentucky and Tennessee in 1990: 9,401 cases qf whiskey had been missed. Dur-
wonild not retreat from his stand that One in Bucharest and Line in .-j .. captured, BJ&8 arrests made, ing. the unloading of the Victorian, a
the total amount of German indenmi- __ _.v_ . _or .. . A immi. crowd of about seventy-five men pulledties should not be fixed and that pay- Athens Next Month. Fines totalling $288^86 collected, g^jtch, leaving the shed in darkness,
mentv should be made under the anno- . sonment totalling 2,878 months meted and ^ awav with a Quantity of goods.
Sty ylan. out, ,27Æ12 gallons of liquor seized, more He said that the C. P. O. S. could not

At this forenoon’s meeting of the ex- ( Athens, Jan. 28.—Prince George of than 8,000,000 gallons of mash and other j,ave exclusive rights in the sheds, as
eiert committee considering the amount Greece and Princess Elizabeth of Ron- “makings” discovered, property valued did not own them and at times
•and method of the German reparations m<ltT;a will be married in Bucharest be- at ^1^24^615 destroyed in raids, 309 au- ^bey were occupied by more than one in-
jpaymentf M- Jasper. Belgian , foreign tween February 10 and.February 15, ac- tomobiles, eight boats, sixty-six vehicles» Merest. He said they were not allowed to
•minister, set forth Belgium’s viewpmnt ceding to present plans. King Constan- ninety-three horses and mules, and one crect barricades- Ossinine, N Jan 28—Augusta L.
He urged that Germany be compelled to tine wm be represented by Prince and house confiscated as earners of illicit, He said that the C. P. R. police had and Henry Garcia, Mexicans,
►pay a minimum of front five milllon^to p^ncess Nicholas of Greece, who will ( whiskey. , | many duties, including t^e guarding of rnnv\rtea nf murder, were nnt to death
six mVIlon gold marks annually, me \e&vé here on February 1. | ____ — 1 detained passengers, and could not cope i t j_ht in the electric chair in Sing
eopimlttee Is rzpected to reach ,,s. ^ecl- After the ceremony, the royal party, NEW QUEBEC LUMBER _ ! with the situation. Sing after an eleventh hour attempt for
rsiort today and draw up a resolution to accoraLpanied by Pricess Mane of Rou- j LAND REGULATIONS Capt- Walsh said that what the steam- a reprieve had failed,
present to the Supreme Council. mania, will return to Athens for the mar- | Quebec, Jan. 27.—-In order further to ship people wanted was drastic action, j ganchez was convicted of killing Jose
Some Progress Made Today. riage of Prince Carol of Roumania and eneourage the establishment of indus- and asked the city to take special action Lizarrage, a Spaniard, in Olean, N. Y„

Ton 28—Proms* toward reach- Princess Helene of Greece, which will tries in the province and prevent the ex- until the present situation passed. In November 16, 1919, while Garcia mm- 
InfasolSon of theproblem of tier- take plarc late in February King Fer- loitation 5f the natural timber re- Montreal, he said they flhd the sheds dered Andrew Elemskie, a Pole, in the

rer«rations WM rewirted by the ex- dinand of Roumania will not attend this gources belonging to the Crown» it is for the season a'nd coold^practically do same dty „n September 30, 1919.
pert ^Litteeonthe subject, appointed ceremo^--------- -------------------------  S ™ “jfrffitd

ncHin. 1 nni |p|/| rw uni/ — -1™ =-T—make !t a th- -itv should
The basis of the discussion was the II H Kl II ilM 1.1 111 W 

Belgian proposal that Germany be com- FlIlUUUI\LLU I1L.VI 
pelled to make annual reparation pay- i
ment at six billion gold marks as a! Al-I I liin HAI 11)1/
maximum, and three billion a minimum. VLI I I lui Ul II I
The plan would not fix the number at ijLLLIIlU I ULIU I
annual payments yet.

The French viewpoint is that if the :
’ish premier agrees to these terms in :

iple the committee this afternoon q firnkprs in New Yorkliable to put the finishing touches Sugar sroKers in ew
. the plan and then present it to j gee Return to Open Com-
Supreme Council.

Joyd George and Premier Briand had 
private consultation after luncheon.

V
Sewers and Hydrants to be 

Paid for Out of Water 
Revenue

■

•f Owns Third Interest in the 
Albany Club

.

iAND UVES IN A 
TORONTO FIRE

m
i mit y .<■Increase in School Estimate is 

i Refused; Also Vocational 
Training Grant—^Shipping 
Men Tell of West Side Pil
fering.

Exodus From N. Y. Ameri
cans—Slow Battle by Bren- x 
nan and Walker—A Knock 
Out—Late Sport News.

days it Must be Settled by To
morrow Night

:

'A
f

Not Moved by Lloyd George’s 
Argument—This is Des
cribed as “Decisive Day” of 
Allied Council Meeting.

.
Stirring Scene as Forum 

Building at Yonge and Ger
rard Street Burns.

i

Evers’ home is in

O’Doul, pitcher and outfielder, has been 
sent to the San Francisco club, which 
will give the Vernon pitcher,
Love," and Roy Corhan, an infielder, 
as part of the Mitchell trade.

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 28. — Ollie 
Fuhrman, for two seasons a catcher on 
the Regina club of the Western Canada 
Baseball League, has been signed by 
the Philadelphia Americans.

Dallas, Tex., Jan. 28.—Bill Brennan 
got the newspaper decision over Hugh 
Wallace of Kansas City in twelve slow 
and uninteresting rounds here last night. 
The fighting, according to M. Hughes, 
Dallas county district attorney, marked 
the end of boxing exhibitions here until 
such events are legalized.

Not a hard blow was struck until the 
seventh round.

Youngstown, O., Jan. 28.—Frankie 
Mason, U. S. flyweight champion, 
knocked out Bobby iwtnson of New 
York in the sixth round of a scheduled 
ttwelve-round bout here last night. Han
son was floored three times in the final 
round.

Chicago, Ill-, Jan. 28.—Johnny Wil
son, middleweight champion, has been 
matched to fight Navy Roslan of 
Joliet, Ill., in Kenosha, Wis.

Toronto, Ont, Jan. 26.—Aura Leg 
defeated Argonauts last night 2 to 0, 
i- a well-played senioi hockey game.

“Slim”

TALE REVEALSuse STITTCourt Directs Mrs. Blum to 
Wear $10,000 Necklace 
Forty Days a Year.

{

The S. P.C Grant 
J. King Kelley, K. C„ and S. M. Wet- 

more appeared to ask'the city to recon
sider the grant to the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty. Mr. Kelley said San Francisco, CaL, Jan. 28—A court 
that the society could exist without the order directing Mrs. Jas. B. Blum to 
grant but the influence of the organisa- wear forty days each year under police 
tion would 4>e weakened. Mr. Wetmore, guard, the $10,000 pearl necklace of a

relative, in order to keep “life” in the 
gems through their contact with the 
human body, was issued by the superior 
court yesterday..

The court was told that since the 
death of Mrs. Blum’s relative, the pearls 
have not beep worn and have lost much 
of their lustre as a result.

Police Have Tough Fight for 
Half an Hour in New York.

New York, Jan. 28—Fighting their 
way into a fifth floor tenement room in 
City Hall Place early today in quest of 
a kidnapped man, police discovered an 
elaborately equipped moonshine still, a 
rack of shotguns and many rounds of 
ammunition.

Informed hy a laborer that his 
brother had been kidnapped and was be
ing held for ransom in the tenement, 
police broke dowa the door and were 
attacked by three men. The three were 
subdued after a thirty-minute fight, and 
arrested, charged with operating a still 
in violation of the liquor law.

The man who had told the kidnap
ping story fled during the fight.ARE EXECUTED

WEST INDIESFEB.21 OVER THE 
SEVRES TREATY London, Jan. 28.—The London Times 

gives details of projects afoot in various 
British West Indian possessions to pro- 

I mote in 1921 a doser union of the scat- 
I tered western units of the British Era- 
jpire by means of a unification of the

__, T «O *___ *. _' laws of currency, customs and tariffsConstantinople, Jan ^Acceptance, devetopment of sugar and other
of invitation from the supreme aU.ed industri especially in Jamaica, which 
council to send Turkish representatives declared af being denuded of native
*?,a sess‘°” *" k°n,don begmmnf | labor by Cuban su^r estate owners. 
February 21 at wh,ch a revismn of thc| ^ anno^nees that a flying
Sevres treaty will be considered, was ^ will be established m Trini-
announced by the Sultans government^ for the extension of a mail foute

t?/" ___ , ; from Canada to South America by way
The government promised to traps- Bermudas and the Bahamas,

mit a most urgent invitation asking I
Mustapha Kamel Pasha or some other .rrmnED ClJADCi; 
representative of the Turkish nationalist IVlUiVI»J.nJv UiT/xivljn. 
government to participate in the confer
ence.

Constantinople, Jan. 
standing a conference of representatives ! 
of the Causeasian states for peaceful set
tlement of the differences between the 
states, Georgia has sent an ultimatum to 
Azerbaijan demanding the immediate re
lease of Georgians imprisoned at Baku 
under threat of war.

__ ______________ _ _ _____ said that he thought
lands’ takes place in June to make it a the city should do what it could in its 
condition that the purchasers shall reaf- own interest as well as that of the steam- 
forest the land, and shall erect and op- ship companies.
erate plants for the manufacture of pulp j Mr. Ledingham spoke along the same 
and paper within the limits of the pro- lines as the other speakers.

The lands will be leased for fifty The mayor said that he understood
the trouble was laid to the .liquor part 
of the cargo. “You are asking the tax- erty in Simonds. 
payers of SL John to help you to carry .
this cargo. Is this fair?” He thought to Stanley and Margaret E. McCartney, 
the companies should charge sufficient property at Courtenay Bay Heights, 
to guard the cargo all the way to des- Kings County.
tination. He saw no objection to supply- G. E. Armstrong to Frances J-Mur
ing the men, but thought the city should phy, property in Sussex, 
not be called upon to pay the cost. I John Barrett to J. R. McNaught, prop- 

Capt- Walsh replied that he was talk- ; erty in Havelock. 
ing of organised bands of men

SEAT ESTATE NEWS
The following real estate transfers 

have been recorded:—
L. Hanson to W. F. Quinlan, prop-vincc. 

j years.
Hillsboro Woodworking and Mfg. Co.WEATHERPbefix and

Pherdinand

AGAINST BOYMSWMkt Ml ** 6dCVk MMkOX.
KW nK *ot TV*. 28—Notwith-

T TVHfc 
'NticwtF nwit*
Xhe. Ethm'./' Little Fellow Was Shot Whilepetitive Market.

___ _=___________ who were | W. G. S. Crawford to Elva E. Thorne,
"either citizens or should be citizens, or property in Westfield.

Charles Crothers to Alberta J. Croth-

They Were at Play.

I
Knox, Indiana, Jan. 29—Cecil Burkett, 

eleven years old, son of Mark Burkett, 
is at liberty on ten dollar bond, furnish
ed by the father, following indictment 
of the boy on a charge of first degree 
murder, growing out of the shooting of 
Bennie Slavin, aged seven, son of Henry 
Slavin.

The boys were at play in the Burkett 
home on Thanksgiving Day when a rifle 
in the hands of young Burkett was dis
charged, wounding the Slavin boy and 
causing his death. Recently there have 
been rumors of an argument and fight 
between the boys.

iu. S. USBo QjKBA 1 New York. Jan. 28—Return of the
JITT A wri’l'rv FYC ATT open competitive market in sugar was QUANTil Y ür VJ1L forecait by sugar brokers here today as

L'Tis .-.r—

of ‘SI., .=d j- Jj Urn, «—tor .n by btokon thl. n.omln«, wtolo to-«ton. tow ™ J, E,„ to m,d hd 1 ban,, prop.* I- Gto.,»i=h
than the imports in 1913. that deaTera who heretofore adhered to is breaking uPJULlghî. S held up at the point of a revolver twice J. W. Ganong to Ambrose Earle, prop

re f Mf*„ Married. ' he general srtl ng prices are beginning in Alberta, northern Manitoba and the P while a man was being erty in Springfield.
ev_ u to inde^ndently. Some sugar upper Ottawa Valley, but the weather He said the C. P. O. S. had G. C. Hamm et al to U. V. Canlfield,
Omaha, Neb., Jan. J " _ . . refineries announœd cuts earlier this is, in general, fair with "V .several of the steamers tifd up because property in Westfield.
Maine, Neb, and Mis, SusanServert reffirenes an wholesale. peratures throughout the domimon. th ,d „ot stand the losses. He Abigal Johnston to Elva Thorne,
Omaha, both deaf mala, were mar- week to 7/, cents a<p_<--------------- Qoudy, With Strong Winds. . 8aid in spite of this the port of SL John property in Westfield.

tied here yesterday by Re^ Joseph M. IIIA1 ■ I II Maritime-Fair, not much change m doing more work than any other on William Johnston to Abigal Johnston,
Kro^r, a pnrfessor at Creighton Urn- l/ ni IQ UinHIIIRI temperature today. Saturday mostly the Atlant-C seab<>ard. property in Westfirid.
versity. He used the sign language. RII IN Ur VUIIIVIUIV* cioudy with strong winds or gaies from CapL Walsh Was of the opinion that H. L. Jones to G. C. McAdoo, prop-

northeast and north in eastern districts, ^the moral effect of the city police guard- erty in Kars.
fair in west. _ , ing the interests of the city would T)e Ada A. Middleton et vir to B. A.

Gulf and No-th Shore—^Local snow than that of a large body of men Keith, property in Cardwell,
flurries, but generally fair and no| quite who not *he same authority. W. J. McCluskey to tarm Settlement
so cold today. Saturday, fair with mod- The mayor promised the delegation Board, property in Westfield.

that the matter would be considered. i A. G. Perry et al to Farm Settlement
j Board, property in Greenwich.
I J, A. Reid per heirs to L. H. Reid, 

Seven ladies, representing the home property in Upham. 
making classes of the vocational schools, United Baptist Church to E. J. John- 
appeared to ask that the schools be con- son, property in Greenwich, 
tinued. Mrs. Guy H. Humprey was the S. H. White Company, Limited, to M. 
speaker for the delegation. She said Ç. Parks, property in Havelock, 
three-quarters of the dressmaking class J. W. Williamson to L. Caroline Magee, 
were working girls as were nineteen out property in Rotjiesay. 
of twenty-five in the cooking dess. She " .
presented a petition signed by many of T^ANY DIVORCE 
the classes. Several of the ladies said 
they would be willing to pay the cost
°fTte mayor'said°^that «Hie Béatement Windsor, Ont, Jan 28—In thesession 
showed a good balance it was not con- of the Canadian parhament to ^en on 
sidered necessary to make a grant this ^.ruary, i^forty ^ ^reS v^re

the Windsor bar as- 
statement that

Ittvtd by oath- were “friends from across the border.” 

director of meteor, not as bad as on the west side. He said erty m Havelock.
uloaieal service the pilfering was not confined to liquor, i G. E. Flewwelling to D. B. Gorham,

' Commissioner Bullock said that he property in Kingston.
H. V. Graves et al to T. H. Hopper,

BACK TO STYLES 
OF OLDEN DAYS

Vassar Students Campaign 
Against Modem Fashions.

A NOVEL TRADE REOUEST.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Jan. 28—Vassar 
College, in rebellion against the elabor
ate styles of today, has gone on strike 
and all over the campus girls attired in 
long trailing skirts, such as their moth- | 
era’ wore, and with hair slicked tight ; 
back into little knots, may be seen 
dressed for the part they are playing in 
speaking and singing against the pre
vailing fashions in coiffures and styles.

Students wore skirts that touched the 
ground. Hair was tightly skinned back 
and when a girl appeared with her hair 
fluffed over her ears she was hissed un
til she retired to bind it back. Those 
with bobbed heads wore them tight back, 
pinned with big hair pins, into tiny 
knots. Heads are assuming a long for
gotten shape.

?CRITIC VISITS CANADA.

erate temperature.
New England,—Forecast fair. tonight 

and Saturday; somewhat warmer in ‘he 
interior; fresh north winds.

Toronto, Jan. 28—Temperatures:

Want Vocational Schools.

■ ll
Lowest 

Highest during 
8>.iil yesterday night.I

Los Angeles, Cal, Jan. 28.—A second 
demand for a ransom for Mrs. Clare I’rince Rupert - - •
Witliercll, who was kidnapped on Wed- ' irtoria -------
»esday, was given out today by the Kamloops ..............
police. It was a typewritten note, slipped algary .... .....
order the door of the Witherell home, Edmo ton .............
and read: Prince Albert ....
“Mr. Witherell: ?r!"f,peS.................
“Your wife is safe. Pon’t worry until White Kiver . 
you hear further from me. Have $50,- SruIc Ste. Mane 
000 cash ready for me, as you will hear Toronto .... 
from me again soon. Don’t notify police Kingston .. .
nor detectives, or all will be lost.” .Ottawa .... ..

Mrs. Witherell, wife of O. S. Witherell, Moontreal .... 
president of a loan and investment com- Quebec .... - ■ 
pany, is said to have been lured away. St. John, N. B. 

f l from her home by a man who told her Halifax f**-* •
I a yisit of interest to literary men is that a person injured in an automobile St. John s, N Ha 

of William Archer, a noted author- accident asked that she be summoned, j Detroit ....
■rjtr oa British literature. He addressed ’ *,r .. ..I Jf JfL".........
m Sue ptt«»»ri«g of Toronto writers re- Yesterday was the sixty-second birth- London Eng.-----
* Hne gatnenn* o day of the former Kaiser. Pans, France ....
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CASES IN ONTARIO0

822 QUEBEC BILL
FOR FAIR RENTS

1224
2033

26
apply
given yesterday by 
sociation, following a 
116 of the' 123 applications for divorce 
came from Ontario.

2226 Quebec, Que^ Jan. 28.—A bill to pre
vent landlords in this province from un
duly increasing rents will be brough be
fore the legislature within a short time 
by Peter Dercovitch, member for SL 
Louis Montreal. He intends to ask the 
legislature to limit to twenty-five per 
cent what a landlord may charge his 
tenanL such legislation to take effect on 
leases dating from May 1 next

4 year.
Salvation Army.

Commander Sheard, of the Salvation 
A-me. asked for a arrant of $500 for the
SSÆ.ÎT’h.™ ÏÏ K, ST NEW CARDINALS,
there were thirteen sleeping on the floor Rome, Jan. 28—The Pope will create 
there as well as several in free beds, fourteen new cardinals at the next con- 
They were given free soup, coffee, and sistory according to the Giornaje Italia. 

(Continued on page % sixth column.) The consistory is to be, held in March.

Premier John Oliver, of British Co
lumbia, was urged by a deputation of 
salmon canners to have hub government 
pass an order-in-council providing that 
all purchases of liquor made under the 
moderation act shall be placed In coun
tries prepared to purchase an equivalent 
value of British Columbia's natural pro
ducts.
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